SO THIS...
IS GEKOTA LAND!!

FUN WOAH

GEKOTA EVERYWHERE....!
Hafuna. Pant Pant

GEKOTA HERE, GEKOTA THERE...

GRAB GEKOTA AAAA!!!

OAAH DASH
Looks like I should've brought a collar and leash after all, you shitty brat...

Don't scurry off like that, dammit!

Say Misaka Misaka.

Huh?! I'm not worried about you!

Let go! Let go! Let go of Misaka's ahoge!

You'll rip it off...

I've had enough of you getting lost every time like a nitwit and having to go look for your stupid ass --

...Hey! Don't you run off when I'm still talking!!!

There's a Gekota up there too...!!
The one who's gone wild the most is you.

If you get lost today, I won't come find you. I hear? It is impossible to stay still in this dream world, says Misaka Misaka...!

What an excitable child we have here. Parents sure have it tough...

What are you two doing?

C'mon Last Order, you're totally spazzing out. Take it down a notch.

Listen, kid.
Free entrance gift only for children

Huh?

That headgear aside, what's with the kids-only balloon?

Got a problem? Of course Misaka gets one, it hasn't been a year since she was born.

Misaka is 0 years old. Zero!

Is that right?

It'd be weird if this Misaka didn't get one.

Speaking of which...

They're not for you~

Let me see!

Ears? No, Gekota's eyes!?

Ear? It's so cute!

They're not for you~

Got a problem?

Got a problem? Of course Misaka gets one, it hasn't been a year since she was born.

Misaka is 0 years old. Zero!

Gimme a break...

Whatever I guess...

Got a problem?

Got a problem? Of course Misaka gets one, it hasn't been a year since she was born.

Misaka is 0 years old. Zero!

Got a problem?

Misaka gets one, it hasn't been a year since she was born.

Misaka is 0 years old. Zero!

Gimme a break...

Whatever I guess...

Got a problem?

Got a problem? Of course Misaka gets one, it hasn't been a year since she was born.

Misaka is 0 years old. Zero!

Gimme a break...

Whatever I guess...

Got a problem?

That's right~ I got 'em from a friend, so you all go have fun-jyan!
Cripes, what a racket...

Have fun together tomorrow -yan.

All right, settle down.

Well then.
You're in charge of them, Accelerator!

Huh?

That's a shame, guess I'll give it to another student--

Oh, Worst isn't interested -yan?

"Gekota Land"? lol That sounds sooo lame! lololo!

Misaka will definitely go!!

"saves misaka misaka!"

Then why don't you fucking go, Yomikawa!?

C'mon, I can't let these girls go off on their own -yan!

Hey... why are you counting me in?

Not that Misaka needs you...

Not that Misaka needs you...

Fuckin' hell...

Unfortunately, Yomikawa-san has Anti-Skill work tomorrow -yan.
And I'm telling you...
I'm not going!

Actually...
I have this disease that'll kill me if I touch a mascot character.

Wait a sec -- that bitch over there has nothing to do.

Yoshikawa, you go with them.

Actually...
I have this disease that'll kill me if I touch a mascot character.

THAT'S A HALF-ASSES EXCUSE IF I EVER HEARD ONE.

And I'm telling you...
I'm not going!

Listen to me, damnit...

Okay?

Man, what a pain...

Accelerator!
Seriously, about time...
wait, what's in the bag?

Presents for Yomikawa and Yoshikawa!

Huhh?!
You buy those things before you leave.
They'll get in the way!

Oh, right...!

Sorry to make you wait...

sighs
Misaka Misaka as she scurries over!

toddle
toddle

THANK YOU SO MUCH!

MISAKA MISAKA'S HAPPINESS LEVEL RISES BY 100!

Easily pleased, aren't ya?

HEHE
It really is cute~♥

WHAT'S THAT?
There!
That's perfect!

She'll probably be back soon.

And what happened to WORST?

Tch!
Running off by herself again...

Put that stuff in a locker for now.

Says Misaka Misaka with surprise

Oh! Wait a minute...

Runmage Runmage

Now you belong in Gekoland too!

PFET
What the hell's that, Number One? It really suits you lololol!

Welcome to Gekoland, says Misaka Misaka--

Hehehe!
Misaka bought yours as well~

Fufu!
WHY...? WHAT ARE YOU DOING? SAYS MISAKA MISAKA.

DO I LOOK LIKE THE TYPE THAT'D WEAR THIS SHIT?!

SHUT IT!!

MISAKA MISAKA HAD EXPECTED A MORE FUN-LOVING ACCELERATOR!!

AH!! SMASH.

Oh boy.

FWIP MAX.

GRIPE GRIPE GRIPE.

WE'RE NOT TAKING ONE!!

AT LEAST WEAR THEM FOR THE GROUP PICTURE WITH SEKOTA!!

NO.

Onee-sama?
I'm not sure... I thought I sensed a really nasty presence...

It's all right, forget it. I probably imagined it.

Misaka-san, Shirai-san!

It's all right, forget it. I probably imagined it.

Kuroko...

Sorry we kept you waiting!

Don't worry, we just arrived.

Oh really? Thank goodness...

Hi!

Phew!
I actually bought them in advance...

Not at all! We're glad you invited us!

I got these from a friend and didn't want them to go to waste.

More like, sorry for dragging you out here.

That aside, it's rare to see Misaka-san in casual clothes.

Uh...

Her ojou-sama status shines even through casual dress...!

As expected of Misaka-san!

Ah...? What was that, Uiharu?

Well, yeah.

I'd look odd in my uniform here.

I changed into these after leaving my dorm.

So they wouldn't find out.
Er... of course! You look nice too, Shirai-san!

And I am also clad in casual clothes today! Well? Any comments?

Onee-sama is onee-sama regardless of what she wears.

Her noble aura cannot be dampened by any means!

Honestly, you should know that by now.

You're every inch an ojou-sama if you keep your mouth shut.

SNAP!

Ouch! That hurth, Shiraisannnn!
I wont to ride that next! Says Misaka as she charges toward the line!

Please wait 15 minutes.

That one next!

Hurry, hurry! Come quick!

Please wait 60 minutes.

Next...

Pant... pant...

It's just...

You can wait in lines too, says Misaka Misaka in amazement!

What're you looking at?

What d'you take me for?

Wow...
Misaka doesn’t feel like patiently standing in line.
You two do whatever you want.

Well, I get how she feels...
I hate waiting, too.

You and her are so short-tempered, says Misaka.

Misa isn’t fond of waiting either.

Hahhh
This really blows...

30 minutes? Seriously?

She said that and disappeared somewhere.
What will she even do here?

Ha!

Don’t latch onto me!

MISAKA HAS ACCELERATOR ALL TO HERSELF!!
Fine by me...

Fine by me...

C'mon, let's go.

C'mon, let's go.

Wait, wait!
LOOK again,
MISAKA IS TALL ENOUGH!

No tippy-toes!

No tippy-toes!

Give it up already.

I'm sorry you're too short for this ride.

Too short.

Thought so.

Tremble

Tremble

MISAKA'S CHAGE COUNTS AS PART OF HER HEIGHT, INSISTS MISAKA--
I told her to stay put, dammit...

WHERE THE FUCK DID THAT BRAT WANDER OFF TO!?

Uh oh...

TODDLE

We came from that direction...
Not again... Misaka Misaka realizes she is lost!

He must be angry, thinks Misaka Misaka.

What are you doing here? Did you come alone?

Ok., not alone either.

"That" person is here too, asserts Misaka Misaka.

Wait!! This isn't about me!!

No... I didn't come alone, my friends are over there.

Yup! and worst, too.

Though she wandered off somewhere...

Did Onee-sama come alone?

Misaka Misaka returns the question in exactly the same manner.
How come you're staying with Accelerator?

Hmm... a lot of things have happened, so explaining it concisely is difficult...

but if Misaka had to summarize...

And that's how Misaka got lost!

Misaka Misaka heaves a big sigh.

That aside... I still don't get it...

Because Misaka likes him!
But he is actually lonely and a nice person too!

says Misaka Misaka.

Right...

So what's so good about him?

Well...

It's true that he is ill-tempered and aggressive and foul-mouthed and blood-thirsty...

Onee-sama?

Haaaah...

If you're fine with that, I guess I don't have any right to complain.

Still, let me just say this-

You don't have very good taste in men.

Where did you get that from?
He joined Misaka for this picture when he didn't want to! He's such a tsundere!

Says Misaka Misaka with pride!
Goodness.

There you are. We were worried because you vanished all of a sudden.

Ah, sorry about that...

Oh, Eh? for a couple of minutes.

Was someone with you just now?

GLANCE

Ah!

Surprise!

Found him! says Misaka Misaka as she tiptoes closer...
Hello, Miss Last order. May I ask what you were and what you were doing?

Of course I am, you shitty brat!!

Misaka wanted to simulate a touching reunion, says Misaka...

But are you still angry...? Huh? When did you notice?

To get lost every damn time, stupid kids!!

WHAP

WHAP

WHY-

DO YOU HAVE-
Misaka thought you would have trouble carrying drinks for two while using a cane...

and ran after you wanting to help, says Misaka Misaka...

Oh hell!

What's the point if you get lost on the way?

Your head-chops are as brisk as ever, notes Misaka Misaka.

besides! Misaka would be perfectly fine without your Molly-coddling!

Says Misaka Misaka definitely.

Watch out! In front of you!!
Fuck it, show me.

Perfectly fine my ass.
Just look at you now.

Sigh....

Uuu...

MY FOREHEAD'S SCRAPED, SAYS MISAKA MISAKA REPORTING HER CONDITION.

Uuu...

Lick it and it'll heal.

HOW DOES ONE LICK THEIR OWN FOREHEAD?!!

PROTESTS MISAKA MISAKA TEARFULLY!

Sigh...
There, problem solved.

Give me a break already.

Don't cause so much trouble for me, dammit.
That was a surprise attack... says Misaka Misaka.

Isn't your face kinda red? It better not be heat stroke.

n-nothing!
says misaka misaka.

Finally found you two...

Huh? How come your face is so red, Last Order?

I-I'm fine...!

IT'S nothing, says misaka misaka...

I said IT'S nothing! says misaka misaka...!
We left behind the presents for Yomikawa and Yoshikawa! Misaka remembers too late!

What?
Greetings to both new and returning readers, I'm Kino from Robo Punch. Thank you for reading even this part!

One way or another we've arrived at the 14th index book. There were a lot of characters I wanted to draw, and I assembled many of them on the front cover... but once again it ended up being mostly about Accelerator and Last Order and the other characters didn't get as much attention. But I think I managed to spread them out more evenly this time.

With that out of the way... Railgun S! The Sisters arc was really good! They did an excellent job with Accelerator's background, and parts like Experiment No. 1 were done very well too. I don't know how many times I've rewatched that scene. It makes me sad every time...

This was the only book I finished in time for Summer Comiket because I was sick in early July, but I actually wanted to do a serious book from Accelerator’s POV as well... It's kind of silly how I make the same resolution every time to manage time better for my next project(s). Anyway, next time I'll definitely submit my work well before the deadline... I plan my next event to be Winter Comiket (if I'm accepted), and this round for sure I'd like to invest plenty of time on an Accelerator story. This round for sure.

That's that! I don't even have time to reread my afterword, so I'll leave it as is without proper closure... I hope we'll meet again in the next book.

2013/08/10 ** KINO